
From: Laura Richardson [mailto: lrichardsontSilordaninstitute.orci]
Sent: Tuesday, December 03, 2013 12:01 PM
To: Bernstein, Barbara
Subject: Re: latest update and your recommendations please!!

Hi there,
Sorry for the delay. I am not going to be able to make tracking changes for a while, but here are
my hand-written edits. Call if you would like them to be translated!
Meeting at DES went pretty well, they seem very open to exemptions.
Stay tuned for more.
—Laura
Laura Rkhardson
Executive Director
The Jordan Institute
6 Dixon Avenue, Suite 201
Concord, NH 03301
603-226-1009, extension 204
Irichardson@jordaninstitute.org
www.iordaninstitute.org

On Tue, Dec 3, 2013 at 10:35 AM, Bernstein, Barbara <Barbara.Bernstein~puc.nh.gov> wrote:

Laura,

I just sent you the only response I received. Please get me the application asap as I have to get it to the
Commissioners pronto.

Barbara Bernstein
Sustainable Energy Division
NH Public Utilities Commission
21 South Fruit Street, Suite 10
Concord, NH 03301-2429

603-271-6011
n h .gov

From: Laura Richardson [mailto: lrichardsQn@jQr~anin5~itU~e.orq]
Sent: Monday, December 02, 2013 5:44 PM
To: Bernstein, Barbara
Subject: Re: latest update and your recommendations please!!

Hi Barbara,
Did you get responses to these questions? Are you seeking more responses?

I hope to get the edits to you tomorrow on this latest draft of the application I found a couple
of juicy ones, so stay tuned! :-)

Laura
Laura Richardson



Executive Director
The Jordan Institute
6 Dixon Avenue, Suite 201
Concord, NH 03301
603~226-1009, extension 204
~hardsonordaninstiu.or
www.iordaninstit~~pr
On Wed, Nov 27, 2013 at 1:32 PM, Bernstein, Barbara <Barbara.Bernstein(~,puc.nh.gov> wrote:

I have attached the latest DRAFT version of the Step 1 application for the proposed non
residential bulk-fuel fed wood pellet boiler and furnace rebate program. I appreciate all the time
many of you have offered to review the application and provide input on the program. Your
expertise and insight has already improved the application and will certainly strengthen the
program.

I had an email this morning from an installer that raised a number of questions and I would
greatly appreciate your input:

Should the following portions of a project be covered by this rebate plan?

A) If someone needs long piping runs to join together two boiler rooms (for example: where
one is being disabled and all heat will come from tile other where the pellet boiler is).

B) If a boiler is installed but heat distribution requires forced hot air should the rebate cover a
new air handler with water to air heat exchanger in it? Should the rebate cover the cost of
retrofitting an existing furnace with a water to air heat exchanger?

C) Should the rebate cover the cost of reworking a hydronic heat distribution system where a
new distribution loop is installed in the boiler room with new pump circulators and tile addition
of closely spaced tees, valves, etc... for the primary pellet boiler(s) and tile existing (or new) back
up boiler.

D) Should the rebate cover the cost of a new back up boiler which is integrated into the new
system that uses electricity, propane, oil or other fossil fuel fuel?

Happy Thanksgiving!

Barbara Bernstein
Sustainable Energy Division
NFL Public Utilities Commission
21 South Fruit Street, Suite 10
Concord, NH 03301-2429

603-271 ~6011
Barbara.bernstein~F6~.ggj~h.ov



State of New Hampshire
Public Utilities Commission
Sustainable Energy Division

21 5, Fruit Street, Suite 10, Concord, NH 03301-2429

STEP 1: REBATE PRE4PPROVAL APPLICATION
FOR NON-RESIDENTIAL &JLK-FUEL FED WOOD PELLET

BOILERS AND F RNACES
REvIsE 1113

— — a - fl — —

PROGRAM SUMMARY

~z The Public Utilities Commission (the Commission) will provide a rebate payment of 30% of the
heating appliance and installation cost, up to a maximum of $50,000, for investments ir~ non
residential bulk-fuel fed wood pellet boilers and furnaces that become operational, servii~g designed
Intent and lnstaller~certified on or after _____,~, 2013. An additional rebate of 30% of the tank and
related infrastructure costs, up to $5,000 is available for systems that include thermal storage.

• Qualifying boilers and furnaces must meet the following requirements:
o Efficiency of 80% or greater measured using the higher heat value of the fuel.
o Participation in the EPA ~ff~ç~jio Mana er program, or equivalent and approved program, to

b~nch~j~ the building’s energy use.
o A minimum of three tons of wood peli~t storage, capable of bui~ delivery.

Compliance with the Terms ~ Conditions outlined below,
Pre-approval is required to reserve your place In the funding queue. Once the facility has been
matcHed at the site, the applicant must then complete and submit the Step 2 applicatIon to rec~ive a
rebate.
The rebate pre-approval expires jjj~ months from the date this application is pre-approved and
funding ~s reserved.
When all available program fundln~ has been reserved for approved projects, cpplicants that meet
~ii program and project requireme~ ts will be pieced on a waitflst. Projects placed on the waitlist are
n~t gusran~ee J funding.

f’~ ~ppdc ~i s~ es~a~ ~ c~ipi wi~ “r e

P~ ~as~ snhrnft appdcation and ~3i c~ited docurn~nts to~
Sustainable Ene~y Division

lampahire Publk ~Jtiliti~s Commissbn
21 5, Fruit Street, Suite 10
Concord, NH 0~301~2’329

f~m~I~f~ir ñî; program ye ~ iiI~thv t. ~auqh New Hnmpehfre~s PPS st~ flS.~ 362-s, which ;~quk3s occh eIectrIclt~
~~ Ia 5ypurch~I~~ m. p:!rin ~. i;:~~~s r, resenting ge~umiIon fram

ran rLi~ a ‘~ io~ ~ me’~a~ vnrs≤ppiiQL

I
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PROGRAM RECOMMENDA11ONS

Thermal Storage — Applicants are strongly encouraged to discuss the benefits of thermal storage with
their installer, which indude:

1) ~t~eatly-lmpr~Wed seasonal efficiency;
2) Greatly reduced emissions;
3) Decreased boiler run time;
4) Decreased wear and tear on moving parts;
5) t3ecreased power consumption for motors and fuel ignition; and,
6) HIgher occupant comfort because a boiler and tank respond immediately to heating loads, (if the

pellet boiler must first light Itself and heat up before It supplies heayhere can be a lag.)

The Ideal volume of thermal storage for pellet boilers is 20 gallons per 10,000 Btus. It is essential that the thermal
storage tank and the pipes between the boiler and tank be extremely well insulated.

Heating Appliance Warranties Carefully review all warranties for the parts, labor and the pressure vessel
and/or heat exchanger. Ensure that the system is handled and maintained according to manufacturer’s specificatIons.

Premium Quality Wood Pellets — Warranties for many heating appliances require the use of premium
pellets. ~ow-qua# ~wULsigniflc-an edece-thelif pa ~y~t~w~rind ~ubstarrtiaitirincraase —~

opera rnd$intananccost~oftJje~system~1or more information on pellet fuel standards, visit the Pellet Fuels
Institute web site.

Property Sized Systems Applicants are strongly encouraged to have contractors perform a thorough analysis of
the heat load. Oversized appliances create unnecessary expense and can cause the system to be unusable during mild
weather conditions during Fall and Spring—causing unnecessary use of more expensive oil or propane in the back up
or peaking boilers, In pellet systems for space heating that require over 300,000 BTU output, multiple staged boilers
are recommended which gives added output flexibility.

M~inten~nce — Routine maintenance should be performed an ua:i~ in addition, applicants are strongly encouraged
to install only heating appliances that automatically cleans the bur~a chambs~ and the heat exchanger according to
manufacturer’s guidelines.

~ ~ (~i~ ~ I7~~

For q ~eitior~s regardhi~ this rebate )rograrr, e-maj~ I

~O~L1AM ~LiGl~3lLlTY, f~1~ ~]~) ~ONOI1i )~S
Please read th~ Terms and Conditions iarefully prior to completing ~he form~

This program is adrninis~ered in accordance with RSA 362-F:10 and Puc 2500 (admlnlstrat:ue rules). Any applicant requesting
a rebate ,ayment for any renewable en ergy system is responsible for meeting all terms and conditions of the program.

2. Only systems that became operational after _, 2013 are eligible Systems that were installed and became
operational i~efore the official comniencenient date are not eligible.

3. Projects r~ust be located in New Hampshire. Applicant must he a project owner and an end~use customer of a provider of
electricity located in New Hampshire, pursuant to Puc 2507.04, Shared-ownership projects or projects on leased space will
be eligible for this program provided that the building owner gives written consent far the project and/ar the building owner
Is a project partner.

j
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4. ApplIcants receiving this rebate may combine other local, state, or federal financial incentives with this rebate, but must
meet the requirements of this rebate program.

5. The rebate payment is 30% of the system cost and installation up to $50,000. An additional rebatejfl~ta*ee-of 30% of th~e kLil
tank and related infrastructure, up to $5,000 is~ ~ ot~

6. Rebates are subject to the availability of funds received by the Commission under RSA 362-F and appropriated by the
legislature, Complete applications will be processed in the order In which they are received. Applications that meet all
program requirements will be approved as such. in a separate step by the Commission, funding will be reserved up to the
total amount allocated and on hand for this program. Once all allocated funds are reserved, approved applications will be
placed in a funding queue waitiist, again, in the order received and approved. The 9 month deadline for completion of the
installation and submission of the Step 2 Form will not be triggered until funding is reserved for the project and the applicant
is notified of such. If installation is not complete and the Step 2 Form is not received by the Commission within 9 months of
funding reservation, the funding may be released to the next approved applicant in any funding queue waitlist. There is no
guarantee that funding will be avaIlable when applications are approved.

7. An extension may be secured by contacting the Sustainable Energy Division provided funding Is available and the applicant is
able to make a reasonable case for the need for an extension.

B. The Step 2 Final Rebate Request Form must be submitted after the Installation Is complete and within nine months of the
date that this rebate pre-approval form is approved and funding for the project Is reserved. Applicants may submit both
forms together if the installation is already complete but the rebate payment is conditioned on meeting the requirements
listed herein.

9. The bulk-fuel fed wood pellet boiler or furnace system funded under this program must be located on, or at, the apprcant’s
New Hampshire non-residential building site, which may include a business, non-profit organization, educational Institution,
governmental or municipal entity, or multi-family residence of 4 units or greater, and does nat qualify for a rebate under the
residential wood pellet rebate program.

10. Customers of municipal utilities are not eligible for a rebate under this program because municipal utilities are not subject to
the NH Renewable Portfolio Standard RSA 362~F and thus do not contribute to program funding directly or indirectly.

11. Applicants must show evidence of participation in the EPA’s ~f~jioj~gjjaer Program, or equivalent and approved
program, to benchmark building energy use.

12. This rebate payment must be used for the ~nstaiiation of new, commercially available, high thermal efficiency1, bulk-delivery
capable wood pellet boilers arid furnaces utilized in a central heating system or industrial process where:

a. The system has a thermal efficiency rating of 80% or greater.

b. The total particulate aiatter emlss~ons rating Is 0.32 ib/MMl3tu heat output or less.2

c. Basic attributes of allowed boiLrs or furnaces Inciude:

i. The heating appliance turns itself on in response to a demand far heat,

ii. The heating appliance modulates to lower output and/ar turns itself off when the heating load
decreases aria sati~fled.

I~l. Fuel is automatically ccnveyed frcii the bulk storage container/area (device) to the burn chamber in a
planned/integratod path without operator intervention of any sort.

d. ~3uik fuel capability features lndude:

i. The boiler or furnace system has built-in fuel conveyance capability that can be pneumatic (suction) or
mechanical (auger) crc combination of two transport mechanisms from the bulk storage device. The
fuel conveyance can also be an add-on feature as long as it allows for seamless and safe conveyance of
fuel from the storage device to the burn chamber without operator intervention of any sort~

1 Fr the purposes of this program, high efficiency is deflnei as boilers/furnaces that operate at a minimum thermal efficiency of 80% using the

higher heating value (HHV) of the fuel. Efficiency rates may be determined by third party testing laboratories approved and recognized by
authorit~es having jurlsdict~on in the United States, Canada, and/or the European Union,
2 Emissions may be determined by third party testing la~’oratorlos approved an I recognized by authorities having jurisdiction in the United

Sates, Canada, and/or the European U&an,
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ii. The boiler or furnace system can convey fuel from almost any appropriately adapted bulk storage
device to allow flexibility in placement and design. The heating system shall not be restricted to any
one bulk storage device, for instance one made by the same manufacturer as the appliance;

iii. The pellet-fuel storage bin shall have a minimum capacity of three tons; and,

iv, Pellet fuel storage bin access (by pipe or auger or both) is located 100 feet or less from the street or
driveway. Contact your local distributor of wood pellets to ensure that delivery is possible to your
location.

e. Key safety features Include:

I. There is a positive closure and/or fire extinguishing device and/or emergency disconnection device
between the burn chamber and the bulk storage device to keep the fire from reaching the bulk pellets.

ii. The fuel fill pipe to the storage bin must be grounded or anti-static.

iii. A placard is attached to the bin with safety precautions regarding best management practices,

iv. A carbon monoxide detector (CO) is installed in the room with the pellet boiler or furnace and Internal
pellet storage or hopper.3

f. A central heating system provides warmth to the whole interior of a building (or portion of a building), through
an air or water distribution system, from one point to multiple rooms, not direct space heating. A pellet central
boiler or furnace to be funded under this rebate program must be capable of being the only or prImary central
heating system, though it may also provide hot water through a heat exchanger and may be interconnected
with a supplemental solar hot water heating system. there may also be other supplemental space heating
sources or interconnected back-up systems in the building, though none should be required.

13. The wood pellet bailer or furnace must b~ installed by a qualified installer who Is a sole proprietorship, company,
corporation, limited liability company, or other organization authorized to conduct business In the State of New Hampshire
that is normally commercially engaged in the installation of wood pellet boilers and furnaces or who Is a licensed New
Hampshire plumber who has received training in the Installation of the system installed.

14. Outdoor wood-pellet boilers are eligible for this program If they meet the efficiency requirements listed on page 3. Wood-
pellet Stoves, regular stick or cord wood stoves, and cord wood boilers and furnaces are not eligible for this program.

15. Replacement or expansion of system components does not constitute an eligible project unless it Includes Installation of a
new eligible bailer.

16. Do-It-Yourself installations do not qualify. ~

17. Used parts cannot be Included In the cost af the wood pellet boiler or furnace syster~used to calculate the rebate payment.
The boiler or furnace and conveyance system must be new.

18. ApplIcants who choose to install systems, ri whole or in part, prior to Step 1 approval by the Commission may still apply for
this rebate payment by submitting both the Step I and Step 2 applications, but the reb~ite payment is conditioned on
meeting the requirements llste-I h~rein and available funding.

19. Any wood pellet boiler or furnace system must comply with all manufacturers’ requIrements and the State f~ullding Coc~e
pursuant to fi~I35-A:i IV and any applicable local codes or ordinances. Manufacturers must provide third-party testing
data to verity that their systems meet the efficiency requiraments specified on page 2.

20. Any wood pallet boiler or furnace system is subject to inspection and monitoring by the Commission, th~ State Fire Marshal
and local code authorities or their agents for safety and performance.

21. Rebates are subject to the availability of funds; complete applications will be processed In the order in which they are
received.

22. All program requirements and documentation must be complete and submItted in order to receive approval for a rebate
payment. Payment of the rebate may be subject to inspection of the facility by an agent of the Commission to confirm that
the system is operational and consistent with the application, with appropriate advance notice to the owner.

A carbon monoxide detector is not necessary for outdoor storage. ~
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23. Certain information concerning the performance and effect rebate program, including system details, name, address,
zip code, and total installed costs of systems installed with pj6gram support may be available to the public and may be
publicly posted. Additional information may be ~pleE duo~n~~fflciaI request. Specific personal information in which the
applicant has a strong privacy inteest, incIudin~Social Se~urity n~mbers, telephone numbers and email addresses will
remain confidential to the extent permitted und~t4~e~N UUght~-Know law, RSA 91•A.

24. The Commission reserves the right to request system performance data for a period of ten (10) years after issuing the
rebate. Such Information may include fuel use, equipment service needs, and boiler cycling information.

25. If it is determined that the rebate was obtained fraudulently, the recipient, in addition to other penalties or charges, may he
liable to the State of New Hampshire for the entire amount of the rebate.

26. Any rebate received under this program may be treated as taxable income by the IRS. it is the responsibility of the recipient
of this rebate payment to consult with his or her tax advisor to determine the correct tax treatment of these payments.
Applicants who do not provide their Federal Taxpayer ID, Employer ID, or Social Security number on the Step 2: Final Rebate
Request Form will not be eligible for reimbursement.

27. The rebate covers the entire Installed system, including pellet storage and conveyance, boiler or furnace, controls, thermal
storage tank, and installation, up to the point where the system interconnects with the building’s heat distribution system.

28. Any installer who fails to complete installations in a workmanlike manner, consistent with generally accepted industry
practices and generally free of material defects, including failure to comply with applicable building and fire safety codes, as
may be evidenced by an objective third party inspection and evaluation, may be barred from future program participation.

29. The Commission reserves the right to modify the program terms, conditions, or technIcal requirements when it is deemed to
be in the public interest.

30. Incomplete, inaccurate, or ineligible applications with be rejected and removed from the queue.

Note: F~r the STEP 2: Fl1~L4L RE3ATE REQUEST FORM FOR OPERATIONAL SYSTEMS you will be expected to provide the following:
~ Paid Invoices,
~‘ r ,~.fn~l1isfaIatiori, including:

~—~-‘~ the heating system; ~
o the storage system; and,
o the carbon monoxide detector,

~ A copy of your building permit and documentation that the system has been inspected by a local building code official
and/or slgn~off from a local fire jurisdiction.
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APPLICANT INFORMATION

Name: ___________

Mailing Address:

Town/City: ____________ __________________ State: Zip Code:
Installation Address (if
different): _____________ _____________________________

Telephone: _______________________________ Cell: _________________________________

County: _____________________ Email address: _______________

~asechecklfyouwouIdliketoreceiveperiodicupdatesfromthepuc’5sustainab!eEnergyDjvisioflthrough
El cc’ -thajj~Email Alert List regarding grant opportunities, educational events and news about renewable energy and

energy efficiency in New Hampshire.

E3UILDING INFORMATION

Please describe the primary use of the building. (e.g.
business, ncn~profit, educational institution,
government/municipal entity, multi-family unit of 4 unIts or
greater, or other.)

o Check here to confirm that the EPA’s Portfolio Manager program, or equivalent and approved program, has been us ~L ~~chmark the building’s energy performance.

__ -- -

~kiefiy list past energy audits, energy efflcl9ncy
upgrades, and benchmnrking activities completed
for this specific location,

Year of criginal building: Building Size (Sq Ft)

INFORMATiON ON THE EXISTING HEATING SYSTEM

EIUEL ~TOil ]Thatura1G~~T Propane rn~FT Electric ~Other (please describe)

L--~. JnLE3 ~1_fl ~fl I fl ~flApproximate age of heating
appiiance: Jjlated heating appliance efflcien~y:
Source of rating: (e.g. your oil service company or your new T
heating system installer):
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REBATE CALCULATION
Project Components

AppHance~BoiIerorFurnace)$

Fu& 5tora~e Bin $
Fu~Conveyance $
Controls & Circulators $
Indirect I-lot Water Heater $

~$
~-

Carbon Monoxide Detector $
Other*

~iProJectco~~~

If thermal storage Is Included, complete the following:

alStorageao%orth~nkandre~tedInfurecQ~tQ$5~)$

Total Rebate Requested $
~
~Other eligible components up to the point of interconnection with heat distribution system.

WOOD PELLET CENTRAL BOILER AND FURNACE REQUIRED ATTACHMENTS

~ms (co les) m ust be attached to the ap I1~tion:

Signed contract with qualified Installer _______ ________ _______________ El
~

Installer’s_certification or approved authori2a~an from the manufacturer or distributor _______ j

DECLARATION Only erie signature needed per facility.
The Undersigned applicant declares under penalty of perjury that:

1) the applicant Intends to purchase and install the wood pellet central boiler or furnace system described in this
application;

2) the applicant has read ai~d understands the terms and conditions set forth in this application with attachments and
has agreed to abide by those requirements;

3) the Information provided In this form is true and correct to the best of the applicant’s knowledge;
4) the applicant agrees that the system and documents supporting the application may be audited and inspected by

the Commission or an agent of the Commission; and,
5) the applicant gives permission to the PUC to contact the applicant’s installer in order to notify the installer of pre

approval of the r~bate.

Applicant’s Signature: Date:

Subscribed and sworn before me this

County of

__________ (day) of

State of

— (month) in the year

Notary Public/Justice of the Peace
My Comm~ssion e~piras

Attached I
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INSTALLATION INFORMA11ON

Anticipated start date: Anticipated date of completion:
Rated efficiency of new boiler or

~irnace:

NEW HEATING SYSTEM INFORMATION

Manufacturer: Product name: Model II

Please indicate if your new heating system will be a boiler or a furnace. I BoilerQ j~Furnaee~ _____

What ~ze is your new heating system ~t~hou~?~ ____ _________

~~rmal storage is included, complete the following: ____________

Tank name and product Id~iflcatio1~~~

~
(For purposes of data collection only> are you

~~ingyou~~ld heating system? Yes ~ No El ___________

PELLET FUEL STOflAGE SYSTEM INFORMATION

a __ :zzzz~zH
Conveyance: (how the pellets get from the
storage vessel to the heatingsystem) J_~_~_ _______ ____

INSTALLER _____ ____________

1~~ — ____ —_________ ——

jfl~lle!~me~_j~ Com~an ________ ____________

Mai~y~Address[__ ______

Town/Cay: ___ J1~TpCodeJ
Telephone: j ____ j~~an: ~ —______

N~ ~
DtIN5~4k~ Employer ID

Co~~T~eJHVAC L1~j !i~~fl ~L~q~LL T~ri~~J

Has the installer comp~ted approved manufacturer or dist~butor installaUon training? 1Y~ ~ 1No El
[~installatIon~shelng done bya NH licensed phiniber, providethe license number.

P~ge7oF8


